
tam and tivtoidr:
FALL. GitHDENUfG.

To attain eminent success,' the garden
requires to be closely loatclied front Feb-
!Miry M December, with due preparation
and forethought during the interim.—
Oar flicparations aswell as watchfulness
mnst..never cease, if we would receive the
lirgestreward: We are aware that with
the masanflaTmers the garden is of sec-
ondary importance to the-farm; but such
ought not to be the case, even if we do
depend upon the farm to produce the
over-needeo. retenne. Is there nothing
in likou the farmor elsewhere, except
the tiollars and cents which a product
will bring in? Is not the workman
worthy of his hire ? Of ail men the hard
Ihboringproducers from the soil should
envoy its fruits first; but too often is it
We case that they are the last, and, then
from that which will notanswer for mar-

keting,---atleast such has been our ob-
servation in many cases. ..If. all would
take a rational view of life, farmers and
their families would less often become
dissatisfied with the farm life.

If it were more generally known that
very, much spring labor with hot-beds

. might be saved by a little attention (hir-
ing this and the other fall months, to
growing young plants of those vegeta-
bles most in' demand' in the spring, a
more generalresort would be had tofall
planting, for wintering over. Many hardy
plants, started in September and trans-
plantea in October and November, may
be quite safely and easily wintered. nmlnr
cold frames, or merely by covering with
coarse litter, leaves, Sc. These plants
will be ready to transplant aim grow as
soon as the frost is out and the ground
settled in spring.

A fruitful season rewards the gardener
with an abundance, and he should see to
it that nothing goes to waste. If the mi.-
plus is not to be marketed, very much of
it may be preserved and laid by fot winter

Pickles of various kinds are to be
salted orpreserved in vinegar; tomatoes
laid down in jars or made into ketchup;
beans and corn to be salted, dried, or
otherwisepreserved. All refuse is to be
cleared np, buried in the soil, added to
the compost heap or burned, that we may
have clear sailing, a neat appearance, and
sik increase of fertilizers.—N. E. Farmer.

Fatting Pork.

A writer in the Ohio Farmer makes
the following statement:

Some years ago I was desirous of ob-
taining information as to the best and
most profitable way of fatting hogs. I
ingnired of my neighbors and friends and
found some in favor of close floored pens,
and others dry lots; and as to the amount
of pork a bushel or a barrel of corn
'would make, their opinions were as va-
r. as their countenances. I was just-
beginning to farm, and as I was desirous
of knowing the best way of fatting hogs.
I determinq to try the different plans,
and also how much pork a barrel of corn
will make. I made a floored pen and
covered it in. Weighed three hogs and
put them in the pen. I also weighed
three of the same size, and put them in a
drylot—average weight lis pounds. I
fen six batrels of corn to six hogs. They
were forty dayseating the corn—with
plenty of salt and water. Their average
gain was seventy-fire pounds. The bogs
in the lot gaied the most. One in the
pen gained eighty-four pounds; the other
four were not so thrifty.

These hogi-mere about fourteen months
old when slaughtered. I put them op the
25th of October. There was a good deal of
sleet and snow during the month of-No-
vember which gave the hogs in the pen an
advantage they would not have had if
the weather was favorable; they cat the
same qUality of grain in the same time.
It also shows that one bushel of corn will
make firt.eeu pounds of pork: and that
the six barrels of corn made 81125 worth
of pork; at two and one-half cents per
pound; and that the farmer gets twelve
and one-half, cents for his labor of fee-
ding per bushel, over selling at twenty-
five, cents per bushel.

Hogs will fatten faster in September
and October than they. will in colder
weather. Afew years ato I fed one bar-
rel of corn to a very. fiuc Berkshire hog
that was about thirteen months old, in
the months of- August and September
and he gained ninety-seven lbs. in thirty-
seven days, which was the length of time
he was eating the barrel of corn. He ran
on a clover lot;which , was of great ad-
vantage. Thii last experiment is con-
siderabldover an average, and would not
sold good' with- common hob. From,
the aboveexperiment it will bebseen, that
three and. two-thirds pounds of born,
supposing the corn to weigh fifty-five
pounds tothe bashel,will makeone potind
of pork. -

Toiweeten Butter Firkins.

idilefore packioi butter into firkins, put
them out of doors in the vicinity of the
well, fill them with waterand throw iu a
fer bandfuls,af salt, let them shawl three
orfour days, and change the water once
<hiring that time. if the bu€r is well
wade, and rightly packed it will !Repgood all summer. To cleanse oldfirkins

in which butter has been packed r.u ,l left
exposed some time to the- air, till with

milk and leave standing twenty-
tirhours; then wash clean and scald with
Me. This makes them as good as

•

Growth or Gone and Tad; +O,

I give the following .receipe, winch I
liare personallyproved to be_ efficient in
restonng a healthy growth of hair on
the tails and. manes of horses. Corro-sk sublimate (bichloride,) orymnriateof mercurr, each four grainsin.ons..patme
of distillesi water. Wash the parte wholehair is thin wah warm water andthen rub dry with a qeta cloth, andminediatelY rub in some of theabove liniment.. If the hair has been
• .'thed.off ,by the animal's own endeav-

_ r 4 to ally cuteneent irritation, then dresswiti, thefollowing eintment z One ounceof fine -flour sulphur, one ounce ofprayer-ized saltpetre, made into.a soft ointment
with fresh rendered hog's lard ;.riab in atight and 'wash iu the morning with%MST! wate'r and soap ; repeat three -orfour,.times. If the hair is scant fromnutnral debility of the capillary orgims„then simply use o:ild water applied with

sponge'; tiroid aU . combing orbrushing, and clean the mane and tail, asthe Arabs do, with a coarse- flannel rub-ber--;4lficidiHorgan.; •

you army,• bewai lest you lie.
comererengeral.

••••••

IT,IENNT Wirt.3l2 !

NEW GOODS.
rrhe tader..ll.med haring refitted, refamlabed andAL restock,' the store, formerly. occupied by R. Ren-
ton. Jr., at Law.ellie Centre, are time prepared to fart,lob the people withat deelrable vaAuts of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES ! !

BOOTS & SHOES ! !

HARDWARE !!

CROCKERY &c., &c.
As can be round elecerecre, and at an Decirable Pricer
O. 11. Ce.e.tta. S. C. SIIMI

CRANE Es aura—
Larreville Center, Pa., April St. Mil.
TO ALL IYIOVINQ WEST !

BAGGAGE CHECKED THMOUGH

TICKETS AT LOWEST KATES!

FM32=l

WEST, NORTH-WEST AHD! SOITIZWEST
FOE BALE at all principle stations on line olDeis,ware. Lackawarma•& Western Railway,'

wet I wort TVIZISIt3O.I7XII.7.Ihwr • ILINT3I2 Z3.42162,7a-1.13.13 .
SPECIAL INDUCKKENTS to F-nalllte and Colo/21A2movlng Thron;?h •Eitetg fiT'.LOUIS. KANSAS CITY. LETTANVOTAT.L. ATCHISONST. JOSEPH, PT. SCOTT. WINVER. gadAllpotato inMlteoarl and KA131,118, at the very lowest rates, and havetheirbowel:midgoisle guldfreigllt tlalpp,Al atapeclalratco

r i.a6i31923Mar2321.13
FROM MONTROSE, AND ON LINEOF

Delaware. Lackam.mtut & WesternRailway, .
Wilt Meantavenotica 14ata rgrerf.,COPtirtialinada at 'BINGHAMTON. with all erpreaa trains 0-ERIR RAILWAY. ylrtlemare tcrask for Tickets.-11512E.luutwa7! wbtr.h. can mwprfaigGNTII.OSB STAUR TUNE. M0NT,495.4

Mit EirhiAMAL•33, W4r,ilA4i.app.

500,000 IN BANK.

GRIND GIFT MCC
Postponed to Deeend'or 7, 1872.

THE SECOND GRAND Girr CONCERT_ In aid of
the Towle 1411114MT or gENTUCZY, annOrmeed for

September has been postponed to Deteetaber1872.bemuse the 'cementation of orders thefew days
before the drawleg made it jobgaleally impossible to 0 IthemOrltbeed towdayedulay, and as short poetpone
meet was inevitable, itwas determined to defer it toa
time that woald makoa 0111 drawing rare bythe Sale 01
all the ticket,.

Trt !wri.rax:y ._neeendesaryrpc.fro tthprz,tn fall all the Offered
Farmer's end Drover's

Rink. as wilt G Setta by the I ollowlegcertlfleateof the
Cashier.

' • FARMERS• AND UROVSRB•RA\'E,
. -Louisville, SR, Sept. N1,1672.

• .17ile filo rertlfythat there Is nrier elidepoett In thisbankores halt e ealllbm of dollars to the -credit of theGift C. oncert Vaud. $.500.000 or which to held by thie
bank. se Treneurcr of the Public Library of KentueltY,
to.payoffall giftsawarded nt the drnaaln":

- R. fil;VEACII. enabler.
I.oo* Prizes, Atuonntlitg to

500,000. "fN cases,
wilibesutrded, the highestpleabeing C00.030,
Oxi.MINA sad- down favegehirgtedialoh to' 11140%which Is the lowest. • :.• . •
- doming will positively And =eq.oivocelly takepiece December 7. Agents sveperemoumily required
toclose Wei tad make recants frcrrombdr.Z. In ordertogiretroule OMfor the Mastarmagements..LOrders,fortiekstikatileAcetbnis -for eirenlarsehoold be egi
tiroesrd fi10v..112 119,11.1311.-

- -A generebfic Morey oritobisseerrsLeitsviish

1101)17011 the nodersleard,erm offer to lea the
huddles of a Brldee.oe the Frantlin ro ad treetop

to Sernmersville, near James Calpb, on Hontley, July

RIRBY nummus, r •..-

g-v-nitsvan.E6
mins .

polipwsKrAnolk

'MEIN EMIR. Cr3EI2WIL%
INVESTMENT S.

. .Municipal Bonds for Sale.
Thesebonds are Issued byvinare of the State Consti•

teems Orating the Leg Ishateree the right to eneet
laws anther'sin,.; Ottici.Conni tee sadTowne to tune se.
verities- Inaccordance withsech laws for tenets inlet.
net improcementa,and wheelie Issnbd there le+timett,er that can legally detest them. tits,es luny totUnelcipalltteaunmet. These bomb, are•drat lea up.
on all the jrioperty of the murdr:Jpanty. IncludingRailroads enantortgagedpr relses.. bhreent. for.seelerInvestorsare changinerthelr Government and other Be.
cedar. Intothese desirable bonds. Any explaAatton
will he cheerfully given. and Bonds in denotaluatterts0f5100,51100,1300,41,000esch—ftersale by

CVNTIII
entipellisu 134701, Ani.1441,1171.-14

R. R. 'R.
MIDWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES TUE WORST PAINS
111. front Ono

,OHE
to Twenty Minute?.HOT HOUR

' erg ngolingILLkdrgrrionnent neology nil
SUYYZA.TVITII PAIN.DADViAT'S READY 'RERYEF' ELIItl 'A CUBE FOB

EV
Itlastho gra rod is

The Only Pain 11em0419that Isugantlydors We roc, ezenteloOng yaw.allays la
rsomorgiook an.l eons Cungrargas. *briber or Na Luta.Stomarb. limn.%a other giroOa or organs, by one WE..

IA FROM 011 E TO TWEYTT 1113TTES.IVOmortar- boo,q,rleat nr err:roaming the prig Mg MYER-
SIAT/. no, Crippled,Ertrous, Neuralgic
orormtrated with dingo)rimy gaffe;

RADWAY'S READY. RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EAa.

INFLAMMATNTIM(FE NY. ILAMMATIONVIZ BLADDER.
VTLAIIMATION OF TIM ROWELS.

rONHESTIHN OF. THE LUNGS.
fors THROAT, Mt IrELT BREAM:HT

PALPITATION OF Tin IDEACT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA
HEADACHE, TOOTIIACItE, .TTARRII,

tiLUICALGLS. HILEUMATISIL
COLD CHILL.% norz emus.

Te. application of the 'Heady Mellor II
farts when s plati dlOculty clitta villa:Tontcamandornfolt.11l

•. .
Twenty drop. lo Rolfa lambier ofwatt, wfll h. 9 for

moments cora CRAMPS. oPASIIII. SoULI STOMACH.lizAßTnutlx, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA.
DT...ENTRAIN. COLIC, TLIb ROWELS. lad
all INTERNAL PAINS.

Travolits abonlrl Alvaro ctrey a bollto of Qridwn4Steady Ilene Itorlt them. A (ow tlnne water .1:1
promo arcane.e or pain.frurn choosy of root,. Itla ImamWs Froth Brandy or Illtteraas a athooloot.

FEVER AND AGUE..
try= ANDAGUN curedfor 114 CCIIS, Then le not

•• e rcroadlal agent In Ole world that wVI earn Fever aral
Ague. nodl other 3.lalartront, Mono, Scaler, Tvphold,
Yellow other Feel. Cahied tor HaDm(Ars pill-41
nn Wort All jRADWAT'S 11E•ll =LIEF. Fifty cents
pegbonier bold by Druggist&

HEALTH! BEAUTY! t
ITT:ONG ATDIF: RIM lITOOD-INCREASP: OP
YLF.9II AND SPFIGIIT-4 LEAR ISICIN AND UAL•
UM. LOIIPLEZION SEOI3IIED TO ALL.

DR. RA D WAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

fIAS MADE THEMOST AsTONNIIING MM; so
QUielr.'sO RANO dict: THE cluotoEs TIM%
W.)DY iniDERGOES, 17:11Itti. THE /NFLITIVicsor 7015 TRULY WONDIULFUL MILDICINE,
THAT
Every Day en Increase In Flesh

and Wolght Is Soon and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drnp of the SAESAPARILLI RESOI.VENTenmenunlmlestlaruneh the Stood. Swim; Ude.. turd other
dulds awl .1 Mersa( the wham the mod.of life. for Itrepairsthe wastes of the hay wtth new end sound nsaterial
Scrofula,. 'Syphilis, Consomption, Glendatar dt•esse.
In the Throat Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In h e Wands awl
Other parts of the system, Sore Eyes. Stromors ldschrzr. •

from theEars, and the worst forms of Skin diseases, Ems.
tions, Fever Sores. Scald Head. Pled Worm, Salt Meter,Taysipalss, Aene,lltack Spoilt, %Yarnell% lb.Fled, Tumors,
Cancess In the Womboind weaketdne and tult.fuid.
charge; Nista Sweats. Lows of Sperm. mut wawes ofr ho
Ufa prlnelple, ore wllloin Ibocuret.. more of this wooden
of Modem Chemistry, and a leafdame oft -Slay.: It,:T per.o wing It for either of these forms of
potent power to cure them.

If the Patient dall7 becoming vedneed by the emits and
deerompoilllon that Is conithually progrerslnr. succhols In
arresting these oast., and repelm thesome .ehnew nom
ill made from healthy blood—and this the S.IRSAPARIL-
LIAN writshd does secure.

Not nnlytnes the PI.I.II.II6ILLIAN Ronemtre excel all
known remedial aunt.In the cure ofchronic, rienfelnee,
Cosiratutloual, amltiklu dbesses; but It Is the only poaltlre
eonfor
Kidney & Bladder ComplaintsUrinary. neil Womb dhow% Graft!, Dlnieter :

h.
Dropsy

B arii b=„of iS.a .tar.htortiatin mirkofL;Lin4, Asa d
11.. ender thkk, cloudy. Maori with aubstancr•re the elitto of ms, thread* the white ailk. or thereLa a mOrikt• dare. Moos aarance, =el elate bonentuat

dreasitn. and when there In.pricking. horning tenratlon
*henlimingirate". and pain lo tha Swell ofUm Bank and
alone the Loirai hies. exec,

WORMS.--110 only known and rani Itenieer forTorna—ren, Tape.
Tumor of 12 Years' Growth

Cured by 'Motherly's Resolvent.
amass, Mimi,dl, ILlen.

liddinvan t— Beer Ton.r gnar. mai
Mash. All Ih• Maim add aros lial?fiji." tidal
ay try late, taxi rindriaismiled: dad nag,.e 1,1 rienyear Ro...ink rani linviaght I amniaing It Led falgi 1,11,amain lual mama fnr T. IWY Oa ...gag .4 the
Readmit. and a,. hoe of Radaimea rah, an I Inn Yr., rm.
Randy RAW: aid Vim Is In • OnH tun n,
wig f fad Yuma savorna,a4 amirr Om Ihare fr. lar:••,Ts snit Yam am la..left aidr linnals, raw It• velaI .ilia Oils la ya• fur this lasialt of talit. Tan ran godillso 11If
rwitMom. HANNAH r.liNkrr.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
prettily Witham,elgervatly vatted tellt. street ran, ram.
regulate, purlry. elrartee..lll ideengthtn. Mee et • NB,.
teethe ears [fellBR/edema, theStomach UM. Daanehi
Bldneve, Bladder. Berr. Dimon. Ihaelerbo, (terallt,

ton. 110-
lam Freer, Inltivairstallon el the Bevel, rilea,•nd all De.
r.rem.da of the Inlernal Vlavra. Wenanlint to eacct
• poeltlee care. Pertly Vegetable, card:deb g mercury,
eulnerate,or de.:r rdas dreg,

Odserve Inn gnat:v.l.g agsagtMs mulling rum Nip
orders of ihe DI pall a Orcann:

Ca. laward FaSnms er tlat 1.1.4 In Ow Mob
Airlnge at LL. Slamari, Llama. at To.L Salt

Welea la theSM... Saar trarsaara, Slant,at SI.,
laa u IS. Pit .4 IS. Sava. Salwo.a af 0.4 11.ast, Ilan. sadD, ...It ainataims Flatlmi,at do Hoyt, Cloningor Sall.llna
&oval. at. la a L.. Plesol Vt... ISM as
W. Ward. S.'S%roar mai Ist.:l I.Wellama Thansary

gematoslaa, Ye... mil Ss.. gala ts LaoFIG, Goa. Lin., mai radik• IleaSsa el Banaaa In IS.
SW<

A fey ct,ses RADWArf, TILLSert2l rm. the -.etcrn.rs an the above.nst.,l 41 .orders. Prtv, :3 cents peT
SOLD RY Pra7G,IISTS..

nr..to TAIAE ANI, TWCI7-*. Send ono tritergang
.0 n DITAT & CO- No. b 1 )18.141.. L. Nam-Sark.
!aroma/km worth LesaltIS

April 3, 1.3V.-y1

DR. OACE•S CATARRH RUMMY.
filo the only form of instrument yet Invented withwhich held medicine can be carried Mph op and

perfectly applied mall parts of the affected Coal as
sagri, sal the chaiaberi or cavities commenicating
therewith,in winch wrestled Wane fregrientlyegidt.
and front welch tits catarrhal dint/aro generally pm.
ceede. Tee treatotruec'ees In Resting falarrhkens.wrap has arisen large,I/ from the Impassability ofapplying remit lien in these etiv'ties and chasten"lge tanyray °off the

tin e fie entirety osetsreotne bylettl
inventionof the Douche. lo using this !Indulgent.
the Field le needed try Its own selphe tut tnalleg. tem'ingor pomplag being melted.) air ono Doetrill toWWI
gently !lowingatricon to the Webers portion of INVnasal passages. purees intoand thoroughly Muses

I the tubes and chambers connected thernrilb. sad
Caws enact thstopposite novel!. Itemsb pkasesaase
so simple that a child can rmderstaint It. Full
and explicit directions accompany ashinsunment. When :seed with this Instrutorat.Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recenttr of
!scold the- Hood It by lea " .

Symptoms of Catarrh. Prevost issue
ache, di,e-harito tote throat, fOlnetlinell tiro=
fuse...story, thick amens, pendent. oltessere,,az.
In others a dryness, dry. winery, week or teemed
'se...mopping up or obstruction of nasal poisoner,,
ringlet inears, deallie9s, hawking and combine le
elver throat, u lcerations, stubs from alums, voice
altered. nasal twang, oternelvo breath. impaired ow
total deprivation at sense of =ell and tasteollith,nese, mental deprm.slon. lose of dppetite: helices.
lion, ealarged tonsils, ticklingconch, au' Oery a
!tor of these symptoms =likely to be voila In
linvease atone lime.
br. Saxes Catarrh ItemedY. "bee asee -

with Dr. Pleree ,a Neural Douche, Bad mous-
paalod with the coastitralonal • treatampf. *Maio .
recommended la the pamphlet that wraps each bot-
tle of the named.the

a perfect rpeclec for this loatli-
scam diserme, and pmplietor effort, la geed faltb. •
1150 D reward for a case he na net cam
Hemedy V mild and plemmat to ore,contaltizep aea
lama or caustic drums or poltoOP. The Man*
Remedy la&Ad at SY cents, Doucheat .1110ceutb, bit •
an Drxwallats, or either *di be smiled by se>yairyer cm receipt ofea cents. • .

XL V.PIERCE, lb.
Sole Propertar:
=MILO. IIL '

.Tha Great Cause.Szizs6.Allmtior*.it
Jud rsthltria ,ta a &oral Enettops.-Prtardlit-Caltit..
A Lecture. on the Nature, Treatment and
Itadleol Care of kipertnatorrhcca, and Bernthal Weattu•
note, mrolnntarr Entleslona; and Impedimenta to MIN
?}atm. runaway:.Nervonammo, Consumption, Epilepsy.
and Fit*, Mental and ROBERTcapnolte., re-salting
from SCl.Alume, the.—By .1. CULTERWELL,
M. D., Author of the.' Omen Boolt."-tre,

The worlffecnownedauthor. In thisadrahnbleLecturo
clearly proves from Ma Own-experience that the awful
cOnrequenect of self.abtoto mny he effectually remom d
without nu:Mein...and Without dangortnis in op.
orations, hoagies. tn•ltminente,rinv, or cordials,point-
lag out n mode at oned certain and effectnal by which
ivory sufferer. no matter what his condition may be,
mar onto hlmscif cheaply. priratcleand radlc.allv. TillsWitt PROVEN. BOON TO TROBSAND3 andTILOS.
SANDS •- •

Sent tinder rest. to AM/ address. In Oaln prated iateel
ape, an the receipt of six rants, ortwo pintaftl, stamps
Abut Dr. Culverteet “Ileptstte Guide," price ISO cents
Addros the Pahaeher...cselass J. C. KLINE CO..

127 Bowery Now York. Poet-Office 80x4.688.

EXCELSIOR FUR EMPORIUM.
T. ISAACS,

Baccoesor to

JOHN FAREMA.
718 ARCU St.,

Middle of the Block,
tween 7th S. Bth sto

Importer and Mannino
tararof

FANCY FURS
For Ladles and Chlldrcrie
wear,WlLulasaleand

Raving imported a eery large and 'JOe t3,1 Id assort-
ment of all the dltfertat kinds of FURS term first
hands to Europe. woold respectfully Invite the readers
of thin pct to cad end examine the assortment of
Fancy Fere. lam detonate.' to sell et the tows! cash
Prices. AllFurs trurrantrd. No rhit,reprenentations to
diet sass.

PL'ItS ALTERED AND REPAIRED
or REMEMBER TIIE STORE, IS A iterl ST.

OCL eth,

lEIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD:1-4 oc ncd niter Jouc 10, laltdrnins ea Mu Lehigh
Valley Railroad :1111 roc ni follower

60E78. NOITTIT.
147a. Nn. No. No, No. No.
55. 9. 7. 31._2. 4.

245 100 910 Elmira 1245 613 943
320 151 943 .... Waverly 12 00 635 000
325 131 10 M.. ... Athena... .. 11 45 5 22 850
440 295 1040 . . Towanda. ....11 03 457 810
522 11 39 WyaluAlog —lOO5 715545 305 11 60 Lacyvino 943 405 654
614 1219 ...I,lesltopnen

....
933 482

6.75 1221.... MrAnopany.... 013 6Z
656 250 12 45...TunkbannOck..., Ft 42 520 556.
80( 442 150 •Fttelon 785 232 4-50
815 500 215 ..Wilkee.flarrc. .700 215 430

453 ...11suctt Clmuk.. ... 11 45 1 :ti
P.L S QS 550 s. 1047 12"-0

SU G 2 . .I.lethlehem 1030 1200
915 13 53 Caetou . 1005 11 55

10 30 f . . aSO '1 45
M3ME3II=I '1 ro 9 1:13

. .
tio. 89 leaves Towanda at 710 a. : Athena, 750

a. M. Wavrrly, 8 Ma. m. arriving at Elmira at? 00a mNo. 31 leaven Elmira at 5 3t p. m. ; Waverly, at G 15
p. ; Athane, at dal p. m.. arriving at Tow ada at
715 p, in.

ir:T" Drawing Rome; tarn attarlied to trains R and
running throng:. from Elmira to Philadelphia.

R. A. PACKER. Superintendent.

IMPROVED CI'IICUL an
SSW - WIC

BASS£I7.S' PATENT, the West And

SMITH'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL,
F7.2clomfy I,772giirm Ntnnufarttirmiand for:ink. by %IClth,Montrose, Pa., n.b. 7. 17.117.—ur,,—tf.

Isl,ooo, R EWARD!
BRIGGS' ALT.EV.INTOR to rompoocel of Ammonia,Chloroform. Sp irate of Camphor. Tlnrtnreof Tu pe line.Oil of Junip•e. and Alcohol This comroennd to oresequalled to the motels of mOutrine for the cure of Ner•Conteor :Uri: Ileadarhe Nruraleia. Trembling or Twitch.In: of the Norte. and Nr: tons Dif.C.:11,.. It willvonnteract nil heel-h pimples, elli* crap.bone. Itchtne,. ha-posy. ..mallres the circulation,text:trate, the too, ir,r.a..er the net ionof the heart.without°sell mg the t•reo, corm. Bean t horn .Palpitat Inn

Os.) Flu I -

-On tu•gs'Alin t entree ansointely por•e•ree more curative properties
than any other preparation. Phyeirlr.es, chemiat e. andotner• are reiJr•icri to examine and trot the onicalyand elm., o ill bepaidII found differentfilmrepr, bents.tion.
COUGHS, te,3,1.1-enSdbe.e.lsenycnr,ra.mleddelf.s.d honebeen offered for the relief and core of throat andlongdisease*: hut frothing her I.e-rn so eminently sorcsssf olor obtained rush a wide celebrity, as Brig;; Throatand Lung Dealer.

CORNSThe excencintiog train produced
• by Corns, the une,a•ing twingingfrom Bemire's. the mertor.g. dlsteceeing (rota In.growing Nails. =not be I escrihrd. Thousands surer,not knows„ there is 214 u re. Mega' Coraand BunionRemedios ere no seal or potash componuda. bet are re.liable soothing, andadenine', end jest merit the enceessthey ha, earned from an appreciative public. TheCurative is a lualing ointmeot ; Irom•alto relief leobtained by Itsapplication, out it.will poefttvety7 curethe worst C-se.i. of Fe-toed COrns. Inflamedand ineerat•eel Bunions, the sorest itetvp. the largest and severeetBlleters. themost eztemove Cailesities on the roles orheels of the fent. unemullind 111 the care of ChilblainsorFrosted Feet. The Allevantor for neediners corns andpteventing theirformation Isabsolutely unexcelled byanything known.

PlLESrave been a terror to mankind forcentetri .tl and almost every sittempt to
Mire them has. been hauled. Bv anceasing study andexperimenting. Dr. Brijge her taievivcred and absolutecore for Internal, bleeding. external, and Itchingpiles.Beings' Pile lterardlee an, mild. mare and iture.Corns. Benton, Bad Nan., Diseased Joints end alldiseases of the feet, also. Pileo. Cancers and ScrodblonsDemons, skilifuly treated hy Ire. J. Briggs & Co., 697,Broadivay, N. Y.

Stud 11, ADEL TURRELI... Montrose, P.l„ and BURNS& NlChbt.S, Montrose. Pa. •
Jane 17

grew 4tlvntioemento.
BottoENTows.- (N.J .). PIOIALE COL-

EOM—Thorough tnatrattlotn Ilealtbfol and
banditti location. One of thomoat irefullycoodnetod
and Deft sustelned Institution, Inthe Stott. Forterm,
eto., address Der. JOAN A. DItARE4P. Ph.D.

Ascots Wanted for Cobbin's

OEM COMENTATOR
ON THE BIBLE for the HOME CHICLE.

1,200 pages, =Engravings. Thebeetenterprise of the.
year for agents. hvery still have it. Nothing
Mai! For Circularsaddress 11.8. (Joon
Br=& ;TrukBow. Sew York.

A GENTS WAFTED—For Harriet Beseber Stemma
Li Campaign book, with lien of the candidates aed
leading man of all paraut. fo STEEL. PORTA,AIIII.
SS toPO a cloy rap' Oly.and easily made. Watt:S.lloace.
Partici:llanfree.

WORTUINUTON, DUSTIN'S CO., Illation!. Ct.

Guaranteed Bonds
Payable In New York City. for Bale at prices that rill
pay overli per cent, on the firmament. MUNICIP.
AL BONDS of the hlg,heat gradea always on hand.

TIIOS. P. ELLIS. & CO.
BANKERS, 14 Pine Sc.i New York.

CRUMBS OFCOMEORT,
CRUMBS ofculion7

CRUMBS Of COMFORT.
Stove Gloss. •

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS,
Oteh Twenty-Four Thousand Gross Sold In

Liss Than Nine Months.

T MAKES A STOVE SHINE LIKE
BURNISHED SILVER.

ASK YOUR STOREKEEPER FOR IT.
If he don't have it. go to the nest store; hut don't

be humbugged Into buyInver usitg any of the old pol-
ishes when you can get

CRUMBS OF COMFORT
At the Same Price.

Every Jobberand Retail Dealer to the United Slates
has, or will have It for sale.

R. A. BARTLETT & CO., Manntheturers,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ASTHMA.
The Subscribers are Mannfactnrer's Agents fir R. W.
Read's co.ebmtvt ASTHMA RELIEF, the best remedy
for Asthma yet discovered. instant relief guaranteed
or purchase money refunded. . The Medicine t• put up
Pa three sires, which retail for tie .soe. and tl. Per-
sons remitting price willhave the medicine scut free by
mall or express. Also samples sent fret to any who dt.•
sire. ETHRIDGE, TCLLER, & 0 .. Rome. N. Y.

ARE YOU GOL\G TO PAINT ?

HERIII. COEMItiI PINT
111,provod itzelf to be the

HANDSODIEST AND MOST DURABLE
EXTERIOR PAINTKNOWN.

Sample card of beautiful colors and recommendstlons
from owners of the Priest residences Inthe mentry fur
Dished free by all dealers and by

2 Darling Slip, Seri, York Or Meeliu3d, Ohio

DEATH! BAD BREATH!
Millibar of }oung ond old people (both 'errs) are tor-

tured dolly with disordered Stomach. Blood, 'lcor',
lAA-, Kidneys. tic.: rpm, nervntutheadache. pall,'ta-
lion.giddiness. drowilnerr,. energy, dirpepria . Co
to rheumatism, neuntium, grate!, weak back, con.
rilpoilon, plies. Ac. Sc. We rsligiourly commend our
GOLDEN PACKAGES. ver Mailed free for $1
D. seribe ;our este. firrular the. Arbiters

CITY LNPLE,MAICY, Youngstown, Ohio.

MOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
1, the chenreet and best article tho market for
n!.l Clothes. The pnulnetms both Dario,. 'oand

••••• • •••••
-• u

borg.cr's rug Dion, NorthSecvod Ste. I'bllndet•
phi. D. S. WILTDERULR, rroprittor. For EaI e by
Progjois and Grocers.

ABanta Wanted.—A=era* make more TOOL!, nt work
for its than at anything eise. Basin,., light and

perminent. Partiralarefree. 0. STOO/021 CO., Fine
Art PvlAsherp. l'ortrood.

THE EAGLE

Drug SSt c•re I

231711L1NT9 elb 21TXC733CCIPLe1
PROPRIETOII9.

BRICK BLOCK, lONTROSE, PA.,
Sign of the Golden Eagle and Mortar

WEBealre to Inform the public that ere bave moved
our Stock of Drug,. -Methane,. Painta. Olt,. Brueb

ce. Combo, Perfumery, Fancy Ankle., etc— tutu theBrick Store. formerly occupied by Guttenberg, Rosenbalm '

We have recently fitted tip this store to Modern Style
andehell endeavor tokeep welletsppiled withall articlesplartettibug to the Irmg Business.

We extend tocrer,rbody a cordial Invitation tr canand see no when in want of anything In our line,and
when any In went, giro el Afriendly call. To all oatold customers see des-ire toexpress our thanks fur the
eery liberal patronage heretofore extended to no. We
shall %solicitor to merita continuance of theenure.

Very Truly Yuan, •
A. B. BURNS.Montrose, Itec.7o„ 1171. AMOS NICIIULS.

xamalartim
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S.
Extensive Ftumitum Wareronmion will God the lacieststockist

VIRST CLASS-AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To he found to thin section of Om country, of his own
manufacture, and at prices that cannot fall togiro satis-
faction. Ito makes the very bust

EXTENSION TWILL'S
In tho Dewitt),and %V.AILUANTA them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds done in the neatest mannel. ;C I

E 3 Zit XTV 40,. 33 33 TA Eh: I
OF VARIOUS RINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
Theisubscriber bere .afterimake the nndertaikingMir' 'ln di'Le" ins iobstr elrfigi ' t gat)) t

ust %mg'iLtesjj
needing his services will Ito attended topromptly and at
satisfactory charges.

WPI. W. SIIITHIL SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 31. 13:2.—notf.

GM US YOUR AMEN I
DO YOU WANT '

sewing Machine 1

T•O old friends and palm. SlMlClehamm cannty—-
again In the field aolicltlog your patronagefor

The Origin-al Howe Sewing Moine,

ILSTABLISLIXD. 1817. IMPROVED, 1811

Please call and see it,with the Improremente,at
BOWS atom. Remember the Genuine Rome

had no medalllon head.

ROOMS AT-

66 Court Street, Blngherapten, N. Y.,

•\D •T

Wilson's Store, Montrose, Pa.

H. H. DUNMORE
111nntroae, Jul IS. IntREYOIYING CARRIAGE GATE.

Wang-term Orton=3 ,1.15n.1
v claimed by our beet Judger.. to meet the necessityT no ong felt, /if a Convenient. Practical. Ish.ble

Gale, no indorsed by the hillte.l authority In America.
Is entirely differentfrom and has many advnmagenover
any oilier Gate ever Invented. to Cheap nod cattily
constructed and for convettlenne cannot fall to please
all Cali be openednnd cloned without the opperator
changing hie pool ion. lifting or pulling a pound, and if
denied can be hand,- arninged to be opened and do-rol
without dismoftting. It occupier. no flare ground
when Opened then two poste wl hont gate, thin muting
It very derivable over :Inv other Gate to farmers vied
those living In Villages and Towne. In in order every
day to the year, no snow toshot el in whiter. It can.
not nag or get out of repair.

For further particular•ad/treat , the enderilened. who
will no tar an possible init the •evetof Cnunt'en In
Penn...l.lllaand adjoining Staten. fur the prawn° ofexhibli.lng and introducing the same.

Farmer.and enterptiaing men generally, will do tell
to give tido spec'sl attention, an this Gate certainly will
go into general use.

GEO. 8. MUM, Proprietor.
Nicholson, Wyoming Co., Pa.Jrme

ETAIfTS
EUVa :At* ".,,&VEGETABLE =LUAU

eiNZ3 -114/71 HAIR
Every year increases thepopulari-

ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparation ;
which is duo to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed }preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED Ran to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal, vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical H.A.tu DnEssiNc ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, 31.1i,R,At 'Aa.10 1.0r Itaaaactatsootta, nnyat"The constituents are pure,and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
saaDv as DruggLrig,and Deniers in menace.

Price One Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR TRH WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly -and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produCes a color which will
neither nib nor wash ofE, Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, 4 CO.,

NAI3BIIA, N.H.

Ayer's
For the relief and

• ewe of all derange.
marts in the stom•
ash, liver, and bow-
els. They are a mild144194,-sk' Aperient, and an

- " excellent purgative.y 3 . Being purely vege.
, table, they contain

no mercury ormine•1..•

, ral whatever. kluch
serious sickness and

• sneering is prevent-..

ed by their timelynee; and every family should have them on handfor their protection and relief, when required.Long experience has proved them tobe the sat.est, surest, and best or oil the Pill. with whichthe market abounds. By their occasional nee,the blood is purified, the corruptions of the sys-tem expelled, obstructions removed and thewhole machinery of life restored to its healthyactivity. Internalorguns which become cloggedand slnnish are cleansed by dyer's Pills, andstimulated Into-action. Ilms Incipient diseaseis changed into health, the value of whichchany
when reckoned on the vastmultitudes who enjoyIt, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coat ingmakes them pleasant totake, and preserves theirvirtues unimpaired for any length of time, sothat they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.Although searching. they are mild. and operate
without disthrbanco to the constitution, or WO,orOccupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper toeach box, how touse them as a Family Physic,and for the following complaints, which thesePinsrapidly cure:—
ForDyspepsintur Indigestion, Listless.Peas, Languorand Loss of Appetite,theyshould be taken moderately tostimulate theatom-Oa, and restore Its healthy toneAndaction.ForLiver Comnlalnsand Its various symp-toms. Dlttoaa neadaelto, Birk Read.ache,dfssandlee or Greets iStelasesa,

lone Colic and Ilfltona Zeroes, they ahouldbe Jr:Anciently taken for each case, to correct thediseased action orremove the obstructions whichcause IL
For Dysentery or Diarrbrea, but onomild dose Is generally required.
For Itheavaattsm. Goof, Gravel, Pal.pitattort of the Dram Pala In thehide, Dadsand Loins, they should be cootie.cloudy taken, as required, to thane Me diseased4CIIOII of this, system. With such change thosecomplaints disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical *wettings,they should be taken Inlarge and frequent dosestoproduce the effect ore drastic pge.
For Itarppreesioa,a tarp doseshould betaken, as it produces the deshril effect by sym.

FathF•
As a Dinner POI, take ono or two Pills to

promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An °tensionaldose stimulate./ the stomach andbawds,restates thoappelite,and Invigorates thesystem: Renee it is often advantageous whereno serious derangement mists. One who feelstolcmably welloften Innis that a dose of theseNUls mattes him the deekledly better, from theirclennsing andrenovating edect ou the digestive

apparatus. • •

PuerAzra
Dr. J 1 0. AMR& Cp.,l4aaefkal &hernia%

zoirszz, atAss., v. s. a:
vonsemis M.LDUVGGISrS •a.

Bold by Abel Turret!. and Burns & Nichols,pluntrose, and all druggists and dealers -every-
where. Wee. 21, 187.&--y

AGENTS MITES n
irm uo,:,i p. :tp.g.rllllituatrahona, likencesee of the Presidents—-

beautifully bound, and printed011 Baiapaper.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.
Nothing like it. ritrikes ererybody de {net the book

they need. It la an Encyclopedia of the Gorerntrient.
Single pager, In it.ore of theineelvee north the price ofthe honk, Orr,SOO NW, clad only $2 t.O. A nigh Bar-peat for C.prrasPell,-.-LlClies and gentlenten--farinera•
teacher, and etudenta. use agent (oat 75 order, Inafendays. critheirrefuratom befere lice Ica appeared. 2(
a day eon Web-aced In fair tent. ory. Writeatcaretot
Circularand Information. NEW WORLD PUBLISHING
CO.. Corner 7th and Market Streets, PbiLadelphia. No'ember I. 1871.—lir

New arrival.—FßESH AND SU-
PERIOR TEAS. lustrccelved cad for PAIC low for

Coati at U. J. {VERB'S.

'yew Crockery—FOß SALE AT1.1 1 U. J. WEDErs.

Glassware FOR SALE AT
H. 3. WEBB'S

Ashton Salt FOR SALE BY,
Q. J. P. EDIT

()ranges and Lemons AT
II NI*RBR'S

LUVII I)OK
MERCHANTS AND TRADERS ! !

IN THIS COUNTY AND EI:F. WHENE!!
DO "Cr 331:r3r lOW

M. C. TYLER 79 &81 OM': ST., N. Y
(wittl ,amt. Cony S C 3 1

A-ND .Nu II /
~E\FRtL IIARDWAHF. Cutlery n,y:hes, Shovpis

Looking Gin...co. I.lglnnlngnod man, , ther X co:
',ant, St ,I, and Inot pole A (the h. 01 In the World.
t. ry kind of Knott, Door Lock., Veld t nets. Knob..

6no•, Hammer, 11•101, frtVld Ver., FOOCI tn. Catrpentors Tool.. Illntkocalth's Bellows and Tools. 11tied
Kole,. V.I. and Atnnros, and everything u.nalle kept
Inn?Ind Cluss Llardienre Importingnod Jobbing House.
No 'ol•lnke !

My sincere Thdoks are tendered to the many inmy
own County, for the kind patronage. as also to the many
in other ennuilse. who may read this,end a general
invitationis hereby een for a eutlitneaDeezol. well a.
LO those WINO are willing ingive me trial, who have sot
done ea, by order, or coil..

TM. C. YLER.

Montrose, Mardi, SO, 1874.—a.

SU ;11 1 NII M;NRAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

Tingt0... i• now crompletmt and reat'y for neeomo.
;tattoo of tiettore and the treatment of inrellds

The following are among. the Mentors known to have
been cured,by thewear the Susquehanna Mineral Water.

DISPEPSIS. GRAVEL. DIACETIS, KIDNEY
DISE/MSS VENERIAL DISEASES, DROP-

SY. ALL ThIPIIRMES of the BLOOD,
LIVER COMPLAINT, ULCERS

PILES. CHRONIC DUMMIES,
'MEAL!! DISEASES, RUM:-

ERYSIP•
ELAS, BALI RIIELIM. I.CROYELS.

40%%Zino:Lima maso 331 .

To thrive who eantemniate ♦ldting the Springs, we

would say that the DOUSE Is PITTEDwitha vtaw to the

• CONFORT and EASE

of our GCES 113,and we shall mare no pains Inlooking to
their welfare. We guarantee a cure or decided help, or
no pay. Forfurtherparticulars enquireof, oraddress

A. D. BUT'SABITITZLD, dk Bro..

iintiquehganaSineral Springs,

Rush, Penn's'.
April. 17,1874-co

WOOL-GROWERS TARE NOTICE.
M5T 1.,;721L1.111",clLTVa uleriglV;•lrlro ll
cotton warp flannel, the best over made; all wooltweeds and caeslmeres. A largo lot of cloths on hand,
fur sale or toexchange far wool. Please give mea 1h;
Wino disposing of your wool elsewhere. MIN. callmiles north of Montrose. J. W. MOTT'

Montrose. Jane T. 1871.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For thane'lnland erneorthe Erringand Entattnnate,onPrinciples ofMedian Philanthropy.
&nye on the-Erman!' Youthand the Follies of Agetorelation to- Marriage end Social Erne, with =niteraid forth° &glided. lent free, Insealed envalopa. • -Address lIOWARD ASSOCIATION.Box P. Phllatklnhie

Tills Wii, SENTIEMEIII
33Cari3-c•c•la

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A, J. DELLIS, PATENT COPILOTED

Twenty-Two nutty Fat Premiums AwardedThis York
io Fifttes Mouths-16W awl DM

ALSO

ELLIS MIR RILL
An Implement that ?very Farmer, Carpenter, /lawn

and Painter Sbonld Rare

Wievalvlzies

HORSE RAKES
Mind Rakes, Scythes, Sluing, Grain Cradles,

Iron, (A char Brand) Axles,
S Spring,.

Carriage Dolts. Ciro Bars, (Staid and Iron.)

Witco:altos' '

C. co MI 3P 33 33 IP CP "V

That um. Area an A ARM WHISTLE t when the
Coffee laReady for the T ile. TRY ONE and you will

End the Coe e Always Right!

Ares, . Grind Roues,
Pieta. Knape
Sawa, Flleo,
Draw antic., Seytki atones,
Prints, Oils. •

Storer, Tln-A tre,

Lock...
Kanbo.Latchrp.
Vanlph.
buops"te.

Mtintrate, /all5,151'.-t4 BOYP COIL WI

aa:REIMS-Ma MXC/117 sam.
oneortz ttfeCOMIT 1/01711M. •

JOfl s. ir*ilortz. imprastor.

thtlAW,Taktgn"dtgetg-Vagg
uti I aftWall 01isa—ir

organs waned beyond t Pof L:4.4
Dyspepsia or ln Headachy NS is

the Shoat's, Coughs,Tightnem of the Chest. Disneest,
Sumsrons of -the Stomach, Bad Taste fl the
MimAttacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflestomional
the Lung,s, Pain, in the legionsof theKidneys teed • Mabee
other painful symptoms,art the offspring, of Dyspepsia. Is
them compLunts it has not".ql, and embattle will pram
a Letter guaranteeslits Maldue a lengthy &tedium's.

For Female Complaints, In ekt cad; married
re single, at the dawn of wietanh or tlingluni of rife,
these Tonic Mums &inlay so decid ed en indleame
marked improvement M RIM perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Ithetream.
thin end Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent fa-wn, Diesases a the Blood, Boots and Maar',
these Bitters have no equal. Diseases ars came& by
Vitiated Wood, which is generally produced by derugumitof the Digestive Owns.

They are a Gentle IPurgatlyi as well as a
Tonle, possessing also the.pecillar merit ofactieg
powerful agent in relievingCongestion or Indaturnationof the
Liver and Visceral Organs 'and in Bilious Discuss.

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Teter, Salt-Rharagi
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Dods, Carbuncles, RiPi-werraa.Scald.liead, Sore Eon, Erftimeles. Itch, Scurf., Dtscolare.
tins, of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of. thet,Skia. sdwhatever to or nature , are literally dug op and carried
an of the spy= ina short time bir the OM Of 11MY 1141.1..Cleanse the VlUstrd B ood whenever yes &A
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eng.ems, or Sorts; clams it when you find it ohstraited.

Grateful Minions preelaun Venice' Ihrrass the
met wonderful !minor= ever knowd.
J. WALKER, Proyer. 11. IL MeMONALD & CO.

Druggists and Gm. Ages.. San Flaneico.
end comer of Nakano=and Chadian Sts., He. Tat.

Itir SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALRIS
Jury u, 187:11:1/

49.13331 A 'V

ZONTROSE

lecontinually tecelvinc

]iTEIW cc
And keens eonetautly on band a tall and daiisableeitionnient al genuine

DIILIGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LI c,tOr.e.
Paints • One, pan-Snaffle.Tcas,Spicei. and other Oacerict..ntose Ware. Wallaad. Ve 'Eutaw Paw, Masa
warn, Fruit Jars, Mlrrora.•Lampr, Chlalatcys; Kara
one. Notational Ott, Tanuels' WO, Netdifsat 011. Eafined Whale 011,Sperm Ud, 011ve Olt, Splits* Tarpeanee, Varufehes, Catisry need: Vlisegar.Pataelkildnevw

Dated Lye. kali tireatie„Trateep, dapporterbllMedic
Instrumenta. Shoulder Punta, Whits, Cana, Pliktni•
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gala Capt,Blaritan
Powder and Fuss. ViUllLCStrings nous. We. alines .Plies. etc., Plan itrink*at.d LluesSarabil Toilet Sap,
USW One. Mir itestorcra. stud Data Dyea. Brooke/itPocket lialve.,Speclacles,Sltrer Plated bpookte,kork.
Halves. eke: DedUrbArlloloa,a gmeralsciartmcutal

. _

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY.' ;ud paßrtamar

All the Icadinc and belt Linda at

PATENT uzoiclNEß.

In short, neat,'l7.lrentOllnaloll4llo.
Oronotog Lotto, to 4.1;011 toooye, to Vogt) tzszAwn nieto W Witutico. to toonotuou InLattaitlu 1 110. /11111ioutolon. lo Poptottludilo.,alp It%VOW 4,
aLisW•II3VC/". coil 414 UIC bit% 111A1 U11.1)10,011'

44ka• 11111.141444'
6t0ntr0ac,J6n.6.1672,.

DOWN TOWN NE,Ws.
•

HINER ANL C0471%lladu%meta, doombelow Boyd'. bleeper, Moab.,FLOUR, GROCEICLE:4 4Np.
PRO ,

Wearoconstantly ray twins% ad now.haintontftfresh'took al Uoodn Inontlil C.ValiCh wew/llp
euSart • Cife,4lF-: -• Cant

•• lutist:a:cal:nth* ga orp.taduce.
-

• .GUULI TICA.S,• - -t

COPFAVE:,'S UOAR;
MOLASSES, SPICES, .

ORA' EIS st4i4D

,_ in,.
t!mi w

HAMS, DRIED; F.RULTB,
01,0V.E1g4f • TIMOTHY •SNEDit

. •
;We.baiere dlied and made additfon toDAL BOO*

Patti. and arenorr ready to toraard Butter to Itie batcommitslodhouse*In New Otk.trtioofteam, tOtt
ruakelltloraladvaneentente oarenatements:Vail and etamtn e oar itoVk befory purchaitpitalatarbere.andennstnerronrserres r.: •

GOOD .QUALITY , at .; LOW. PRIORI
b- 11tA871, ' • •

.
• tt.0045,

MonttOm APrlll 869:!

GOLD•JEWELRY—A Da% Amid-.
moot, and goborvarlettra of Zevoli7-. tRw 13044sod filltet eased WatcbcsaWateta rbolOß. R ryofVsdatWaled RpoOtto.

otatiosoment, orTand7 Zigiicts4craffro.,thogoandModlolooi;4latge Mock. • -•••

150P 119,4Po" Doc. op, Tj. M.= MOM


